December Classifieds

Hubbardston Veterinary Clinic is a privately owned, AAHA accredited small animal practice that is looking for another FULL TIME VETERINARIAN to join our team. We are not a Fear Free accredited practice, but each doctor and technician/assistant are individually certified. We focus on taking care of our clients, patients, and each other. We have all the staples to practice high quality medicine and have a boarded internist that consults on internal medicine cases and provides our abdominal ultrasounds. We work with and support a number of rescue organizations and are also honored to support a couple of police dogs from the surrounding area. Typical benefits. Ideal applicant will have a great work ethic with a kind demeanor towards people and animals and an ability to work as part of a tight knit team. Please contact Lauren Moreno, DVM laurenmoreno@charter.net

Work with a great team in the beautiful Monadnock Region!
Privately-owned, well-established small-animal clinic seeks positive, hard-working DVM for our growing companion animal practice in Southwest NH. New 5,000 square-foot facility with in-house Lab, Digital X-Ray, Digital Dental X-Ray, Laser Therapy. Ideal candidate will be dedicated and motivated with high standards for patient care. Friendly work environment and excellent support staff. Some half-Saturdays required. Salary/ Benefits commensurate with experience. Benefits include: CE, Health insurance, Retirement plan, Vacation, Signing Bonus. Please see full description at www.keepemhealthy.com Apply to Dr. Andrew Cooke at greatcare@keepemhealthy.com

Join a great team doing great work to help pets in need! Keep a well-rounded work-life balance which includes 4-day workweeks, shorter hours, or other options. Second Chance Animal Services, a non-profit, has 4 hospitals offering the opportunity to work at one or multiple locations (Springfield, Southbridge, North Brookfield, and Worcester MA). Work with our current team of 10 veterinarians with numerous possibilities to explore your professional interests. New/ recent graduates are eligible for our mentorship program which provides training and eligibility for PSFL forgiveness loan program. Salary range is 100-150k depending on experience and abilities. Come join us! www.secondchanceanimals.org

VETERINARY ASSISTANT WANTED
Well-established, busy small-animal clinic in Troy NH is looking for a friendly, capable team member. Experience preferred, but we will train the right mature, organized and efficient candidate with good people and phone skills. Requires some half-Saturdays. Compensation is commensurate with experience. Full time position includes benefits such as paid Vacation and Sick time, paid Holidays, Health Insurance and Retirement plan. See our website at www.keepemhealthy.com. All staff required to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19. Join us, and work where you are a respected and valued member of our healthcare team!
Please send resume and cover letter to: Attn: Dr. Andrew Cooke greatcare@keepemhealthy.com
Practices for Sale

Homeward Bound Veterinary Service, Bellingham, MA. For Sale Call 860-463-6317

Hilltop Animal Clinic, Leicester, MA. For Sale. Call 860-463-6317

Growing small animal hospital located in Stratham, NH available for sale: 1500 sq. ft. space; with digital x-rays; avimark; surgery unit; well equipped dental unit w/high speed drill; 2 exam rooms; new hydraulic surgery table, tonopen, laser AP. Owner grossing around 300,000 and wants to sell due to health reasons. Clinic space for sale or lease. This is a great starter practice or a satellite clinic opportunity. There is much growth potential in this upscale seacoast area. Grooming salon and dog training facility in the same business park. Owner is seeking $165k. Clinic offers acupuncture/chiropractic and is priced to sell. Contact Dr. Lemire at douglasvmd@gmail.com

Holistic Practice for Sale, Yarmouth Maine. Successful alternative practice in business since 2003. Located 20-30 min from Portland. This is the only holistic practice in the area. Great clientele and patients. Practice currently provides a good income with 3 days of appointments. If desired, practice can easily be expanded as there is always a 3+ month wait list for new clients. Modalities offered: acupuncture, chiropractic, homeopathy, Chinese herbal medicine, TCVM food therapy & nutrition. Contact Dr. Ruth Dalto: rdalto@icloud.com

Burlington, Vermont
One to two doctor small animal practice outside of Burlington, Vermont. Well-equipped with large opportunity for growth. Owner wishes to retire. Small house included with sale of real estate. Contact Chris Rocchio, DVM, Monarch Business Consulting at (518) 852-8973 or monarchbc@gmail.com

Southwest Boston
One doctor practice in Southwest Boston suburb. Well-equipped modern facility with 3 exam rooms and opportunity for growth to a three-doctor practice. Grossing over $850K. Owner willing to stay on during transition. Contact Chris Rocchio, DVM, Monarch Business Consulting at (518) 852-8973 or monarchbc@gmail.com

Veterinary Items for Sale

Equipment and instruments from mobile small animal Spay/Neuter Service, includes:
- Pelton Crane Omniclave OCR Sterilizer Autoclave;
- Landmark VTA-1100 Table Top Anesthesia System;
- Drager Isoflurane Vaporizer;
- Western Medica E-tank regulator, Model# M1-870-P;
- Spectrum Ultrasonic Cleaner;
- Olympus Microscope, Model CHBS;
- Related equipment, supplies, and high quality surgical instruments for small animal spay and neuter surgery.

Inventory list available, arsa.crawford@yahoo.com $7,000 Local Pickup Only
For sale: Collection of antique veterinary items including glass syringes, canvas suture kit with original catgut, and other memorabilia. There are many publications including Dr. Daniels copyright 1904 journals. Most items were manufactured/published in Boston. Asking $100 for all. If interested contact Lisa Maue @ lisamaue@comcast.net or 978-479-7469

Donations

Hello fellow veterinarians! I have asked in the past for medical supply donations for my onsite volunteer work in all areas of the country. I have recently been asked by a group of rescue organizations in the UK to help find much needed medications as they are astronomically expensive and there are literally thousands of animals in need in Ukraine, and Romania. I am asking for donations of flea, tick meds, heartworm, intestinal dewormer, metronidazole, amoxicillin, doxycycline, Clavamox, trimethoprim sulfa, anti-nausea meds such as Cerenia or Ondansetron, famotidine, NSAIDS, gabapentin, amantadine, eye, ear meds, ear cleaners, bandage material, muzzles, CITE tests for heartworm, parvo, and vaccines which I am arranging with vendors. These cannot be a past clients used meds but bottles of meds. They can be expired. I will mail these myself to the Netherlands where they will then be distributed. Please let me know what you would be interested in donating! I can pick up where, whenever. They will be put to excellent use as most of the animals we treat have no access to veterinary care. Thank you! Amy Shroff, VMD amy.shroffvmd@gmail.com 617-797-3482